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GIRLS WORKING AT 
STATIONS, HIGHLY UNSAFE

Balaknama has taken permission from children for their pictures. Names are changed.

Being not so new issue, there is a new topic 
of troubling- Issue of girls being disappeared 
from the railway stations. A problem for which 
there is no solution, till now. 
� is story is of all the girls who lives at railway 
stations and are being harassed and kidnapped 
by the strangers.
During the reporting, one of our Balaknama 
reporters got to know that not only in the 
night but during the day time also, girls are 
getting kidnapped by strangers. Strange and 
the shocking thing is that, the kidnapper is 
never caught. Parents of the kidnapped girls 
go to police station for filing a missing FIR of 
their daughter. At times, they run towards the 
children court too. Not only this, but they paste 
the posters in the slum areas and hope for their 
daughter to come back home. Saddest thing is 
that even a�er doing so many things, they don’t 
get a single clue for their daughter. At last, they 

Talkative reporter Deepak

This is a story to which thousands of Indian slums 
can relate. This time our Balaknama Reporter 
brought news of a slum which is same for almost 
every slum of India. Even in today’s world, 
girls are being harassed. Even after knowing 
everything, family members don’t spill a single 
word for their daughters and other females of the 
family. 
� is news belongs to an innocent young girl who 
lives in a slum in West Delhi. Describing her 
story, our reporter told us that she used to live 
there with her family. At present, she is always 
ill and doesn’t even go to school, regularly. � e 
reason behind not going to school is not only her 
illness but her fear too, fear of getting harassed 
due to which she is afraid of getting out of her 
home. She was a very bright student and always 

Reporter Deepak, West Delhi

NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOR ABUSING GIRL
used to secure �rst position in her class. � e place 
where she lives is full of either Gujarati’s or with the 
people who wanders here and there and sell things 
for their survival.  
Sharing her own story, the innocent girl said, “� ere 
is a man who lives on the same �oor, where we live. 
He always tries to harass me. He, �rst greed me buy 
showing to�ees or chocolates and then pull me up 
and try to touch my private body parts. Not only this, 
at night when all of us are sleeping, he cuts our cloths, 
which are hanging outside for drying, from the area 
of private parts. Everyone hates that person but our 
landlord does not throw him out of the building. 
Due to this only I am living a fearful life and afraid of 
getting out of my home.” She knows about the child 
helpline number but when she tries to talk to them 
and share her problem with the child helpline, her 
parents won’t support her. Not only this, my family 
members don’t allow for police complaints too as 

they are afraid that, that person will hurt me or 
any other family member.”
Sadly, in the modern evolutionary era of the 
21st century, the evil people are still frantically 
engaged with the lives of our sisters and 
daughters, due to which they are �nding it 
di� cult to get out of the house. Because of 
their fear, no one is ready to raise their voice 
against these evil people. Woe is on such a 
hollow system in which our sister-daughters are 
forced to live such a fearful and helpless life. By 
printing this story, Balaknama requests to all 
the governance/administration and especially 
the police department, please take immediate 
actions against such persons with immediate 
e�ect so that they will be afraid of harassing 
anyone in the coming future and through which 
the sisters and daughters and their parents can 
get justice.

just move back to their homes with the hope 
that new day and new sunshine will bring some 
good news for them. � is is not happening on 
a single railway station rather girls living on 
di�erent railway stations are becoming victim 
of this problem. 
Parents living at the railway stations are living 
a fearful life. � ey always fear as they don’t 
know when and what will happen with their 
daughters. The shocking thing is that- till now, 
there is no clue that how, when, and why these 
girls are getting kidnapped? How they are being 
treated? Parents, unaware of their daughter’s 
situation, are seen with hopeless eyes. 
In order to get rid of this problem, the main 
thing which is needed is that government should 
understand the seriousness of this matter and 
should take some fast needed actions so that 
kidnapped girls can reach safely back to their 
families. Not only this, but they should assure 
that in future no other girl will get kidnapped 
and disappeared.
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Dear Friends,
Greetings!!

In the 21st century of developing India, Evil people are 
still frantically engaged with the lives of our sisters and 
daughters, due to which females are still afraid to come 
out their homes, alone. Our respected prime minister, Mr. 
Narendra  Modi, talks about “Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao”, 
the question raises is “How can a girl live safely and study 
in such an environment?” Street and working children are 
forced to face many problems due to their poor conditions. 
Some have to do child laboring in order to fight poverty. 
People living in slum areas are far away from the facilities 
and the rights made for poor people. Even after having 
so many laws, they are still abducted from many facilities 
related to health, cleanliness, light, drinking water, study, 
toilets, etc. Even after the program, “Swachh Bharat, 
Swasth Bharat”, their slum areas are still full of garbage and 
wastes due to which they have to spend their lives in foul 
smell. Though we have so many programs and laws to stop 
discrimination between poor and rich, discrimination 
is still becoming a big issue in today’s life. The question 
which comes in everybody’s mind in such situation is “The 
programs, and laws made for poor people are ever going 
to work, or just for debate purpose of our government and 
administration?” 
Balaknama has published this 72nd edition of our 
newspaper in order to spread awareness about the 
problems of street and living people to governance/
administration, state government and central 
government, and other people. Our team has focused on 
many points for street and working children with love and 
responsibility. It is Balaknama’s request to governance and 
administration, especially to the police that please work 
on the problems of street and working children as soon as 
possible, take actions against the convict, and to provide 
needed facilities. By this, they will get justice and will able 
to get rid of these problems. They can have a better future. 
We hope that you people do read the news published 
in Balaknama and will surely send your opinions and 
thoughts for us. Your responses admire us; we will 
get to know our faults and a chance to improve our 
newspaper. We kindly request you to send your thoughts 
and views to us so that we can also take the problems of 
street and working children to government with more 
encouragement. We are publishing this edition, with the 
hope that governance and administration will surely read 
about the problems and conditions faced by the street and 
working children and their families an d will help them to 
get rid of poverty so that they can also have a better live 
and can get the facilities of the laws made for them. We 
hope that they will have a better and bright future.

Editorial Team

edItoRIal
   No aadhaR, 

No SChool adMISSIoN
Talkavtive Reporter Seema and 
reporter Poonam, Agra

During a visit, the Balaknama 
Reporter’s Team, Agra, they 
got to know that due 
to the absence of I’d 
proof, almost 35-40 
children are not getting 
admission in any of the 
schools. On interacting 
with them, we got to 
know that they belong 
to such family who does 
not have any proper 
place of living. They 
just find their work for 
earning money and take 
a room on rent to live or 
stay in a nearby slum. 
After listening to 
children, our reporters 
interacted with their 
parents. They said, 
“We lived at a place for 
around seven to eight months. 
When we went to the school 
for admission, the principal 
asked for I’d proof, which 
we don’t have. When we told 

details. When we asked our 
landlord for the details, he 
denied giving us the house 
number and electricity bill. 
This is the reason due to 

which we don’t have 
our identity proof. Other 
children regularly go to 
school, seeing them our 
children also wishes of 
going to school. As we 
are unable to send our 
children for studying, 
they are very sad and 
are angry on us.” 
Expressing their sadness 
and helplessness, they 
further added, “Due to 
not having any identity 
proof, neither are getting 
any type of facility nor 
our children are getting 
admission in any school. 
We want that we should 
get some kind of work 

in which we don’t have to 
wander here and there so that 
we can have a proper address 
for living and can issue our 
identity proofs too.”

them that we don’t have any 
I’d proof, he declined to take 
our children. In fact, I told 
him that due to not having any 
proper address, we don’t have 

any I’d proof. We even went 
to the government office for 
issuing I’d proof. There, the 
workers asked for the house 
number and electricity bill 

SChool ChIldReN foRCIbly GettING 
tRaINed foR PICkPoCketING

StReet ChIldReN lIvING IN ‘dIaPeR dUMP’ IN lUCkNoW

Reporter Shambhu, South Delhi

Talkative reporter Sunny, and 
reporter Aanchal, Lucknow

Residential people, school 
going and working children 
are in panic as buses routing 
in/towards Badarpur Border 
as often stops at some stand 
only, not at every stand. In 
order to know the real cause 
behind this, our reporter went 
and took a survey of Badarpur 
border. After interacting with 
some people we go to know 

that, at some stands bus doesn’t 
stops as there are some elder 
evil persons who had made 
a group of working children 
and train them for thieving and 
stealing things. In the morning, 
they make them wear school 
dresses. These children board 
the buses which are full of 
office going people and cut 
pockets and steal things. If 
they denies following their 
order and stops stealing, these 
evil person tortures innocent 
children. 
During the interaction, one of 
children, from that group, said, 
“When we deny doing this 
work, our leader does not give 
us food to eat at night and beats 
us.” Our reporter then asked, 
“Why did that man send you 
in the school?” The innocent 
children replied, “He make us 
wear school dress as people 
travelling with us will not even 
think that school going children 

will do this kind of work. They 
will not doubt on us. But the 
sad thing is that whenever they 
caught us doing such things, 
they beat us and taunt us by 
saying that don’t we have any 
shame? We are going to school 
and still doing such a wrong 
work. They even say that we 
children should get some strict 
punishment for this work so 
that other school going children 
should learn bad things from 
us. They don’t even try to know 
the reason behind this work. 
Not only passengers, but even 
the bus drivers too run behind 
us to beat us.” Expressing their 
sadness and asking for a simple 
thing, he further added, “We 
children are not happy with 
our live. We want that some 
strict actions should be taken 
against such evil persons so 
that in future no child should 
get spoiled by them and they 
can live their live happily.”

There is a basti in Lucknow 
known as Maalin. There are 
buildings on its one side and 
on the other there are slums. 
People living in buildings throw 
wastes like bay’s diapers, waste 
vegetables and fruits and other 
house wastes to the ground due 
to which people living in the 
slum always fall ill and there 
is a very foul smell in the slum. 
When our reporter went there, 
he met a 13 years old young girl. 
When the reporter tried to talk 
to that girl about the problems, 
she said, “Children living here 
are often fall ill. Our parents 
and other family members 
go out of the slum area for 
working but we children go 
to the ground due to which we 
get diseases. A very pungent 
smell comes from the ground 
due to which it is difficult for 
us to play in the ground and 

live here.” Telling more about 
the troubles, another 14 years 
old boy said, “This foul smell 
not only comes in the ground 
but it also comes in the slum 
area too. This pungent smell is 
so bad that it creates problem 
when we sit for eating.” After 
these two children, other 
people, living the slum, also 
talked to the reporter and said, 
“This smell increases when 
some any animal like dog or 
cat tears the polythene bags 

which are full of wastes. Due to 
this foul smell, we slum people 
have to face many problems.” 
Putting a simple request to 
the government, innocent 
children said, “We request to 
the government that under the 
program of “Swacchch Bharat, 
Swasth Bharat”, our slum 
should also get cleaned. Please 
send someone to clean this 
ground so that we can get rid of 
this problem and live a healthier 
life.”
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StReet ChIldReN CRavING foR dRINkING WateR

ChIldReN SCaRed of thIeveS, 
Not able to SleeP IN NIGht

PaReNtS SeNt ChIld to RelatIve to StUdy, RelatIve foRCed hIM to WoRk
We often listen to our relatives and neighbors and send 
our children with them, in the hope that our child will 
study and become a big man someday. Is it right to do? 
During a visit, our reporter got to know about a child 
who left his village, home and parents and move 
with his uncle-aunt towards city. According to that 
child, his relatives told his parents that they will 
make him study so that in future he can get rid of the 
entire problem his family is facing at present and can 
become big man. Not only this, he can also help his 
family by earning something. But nothing like above 
mentioned thing happened with him. Something 
opposite of it happened. In place of improving his 
life, it became more complicated. When the reporter 
talked to this child, he said, “My uncle and aunt torture 
me a lot. They promised my parent that I will go to 

Talkative reporter Pinki, and reporter Shambhu

One of our Balaknama reporter’s team did a visit 
to a slum of South Delhi. While visit, our reporter 
reached to the market area of the slum where he met 
some street and working children. Many people 
come in this market for shopping as it is a very well 
known and big market of South Delhi. With big 
businessmen, some street children also work there by 
selling balloons, polishing shoes, selling eatables in 
order to earn something for their survival so that they 
help their family members to have food. 
As we all know that summers have arrived and are 
on very high temperature. During the daytime, it’s 
hard for these children to stand under the sunshine 
and sell their materials. In search of cool water, they 
go to a free public water cooler facility- Guru Nanak 
muft pyaaoo. As the name suggests, free drinking 
water facility is available at this point. When street 
and working children go there for drinking water, 

Talkative Reporter Sapna and reporter Shambhu, 
South Delhi

Reporter Shambhu, Noida

One of our Balaknama reporters did a visit in some areas of 
Agra. During the survey, children of slums and basti shared 
the current problems they have to face. Sharing their stories, 
they said, “There are many some in our basti, who snatches 
and steal things in the trains. Why do they do such work? In 
order to get to know the answer, our reporter went to meet 
children who are indulged in this work. Reporter asked, 
“Why do you snatch people’s belonging in the trains?” 
telling about himself, one boy from the group, replied, “Our 
family members say that now we are grown up and should 
do something to earn. But as we are young, no one is ready 
to give us work. Due to this, our parents fight with us on a 
regular basis, which we don’t like.” Another 16 years old 
boy, from the same group said, “In order to earn money 
we children stay out of our house for the whole day. But 
we were unable to earn single penny. Then we saw that 
some men are snatching and stealing things on the railway 
stations. Seeing them, earning things, we also started doing 
the same. But without knowing the real cause, policemen 
started beating us badly, whenever we are caught by them. 
Seeing this, we children were confused and got angry. So we 
decided to do something different, rather than stealing and 
pick-pocketing. Now, we children go for stealing things in 
the trains by covering our faces with black cloths. Though 
we still get beating from the policemen and travelers, even 
more than those who steal things at the railway stations. 
But from this work, our parents are very happy as they are 
getting money. But we children regret for doing this work.” 
Asking forgiveness and putting a simple request, he further 
added, “We children request all the parents that please don’t 
teach bad things to your child, so that under compulsions, 
your child should not get indulged in some wrong thing and 
spoil his/her future, as we did.”

This news is of a place in 
Noida, known as Baraula. 
Family members living in this 
area works as laborers and 
some work on bungalows. 
There are almost 800 to 900 
slums in this place, made up 
of tarpaulins and clothes. 
The parent’s of the family’s 
works really hard so that their 
children can have a better life. 

They are living here from 
many past years. At present, 
the slum people are very sad 
and tensed. When one of 
our reporters went there for 
finding the reason behind 
their fear, he got to know that 
within past 1 month, 14 to 15 
families have become victim 
of thieveries. 
Due to this reason, parents 
are so tensed. Reporter then 
met children of the slum. 

Sharing their feelings, they 
said, “Our parent works hard 
for nights and days, due to 
which they got really tired 
and sleep deeply.  Secondly, 
our slum is very unsafe as 
the doors are made up of 
cloths and tarpaulins due to 
which it is easy for thieves 
to enter any house.” Telling 
about the surrounding areas, 
parents said, “There are many 
alcoholics who wander near 
our slum area. We have a 
doubt on them, as they don’t 
have any work to do. We get 
our income in the last days of 
the month, which we recently 
got.” 
Sharing about their sadness 
and expressing their hearts 
out, they said, “On the night, 
thieves stolen the money, we 
kept the money in our house 
thinking that in the morning 
we will go to the grocery shop 
and will bring groceries for 
our house, but sadly, thieves 
took the money. Now, how 
will we run or houses? We 
don’t have a single penny. 
How will we buy food?”

 PaReNt’S taUNtING Made 
ChIldReN to take WRoNG StePS

Reporter Poonam, Agra

school but in place of it, at present, I am breaking 
the bricks and making small stones of it. Due to this 

work, I have got ulcers and scars in my hand which 
pains a lot. My hands have stopped working properly. 
I was happier with my parents in the village. Here I 
work and whatever I get to earn I give it to my uncle 
and aunt. In place of getting rid of problems, my life 
has become more complicated here. The hope and 
dream of getting a beautiful and happy life is badly 
broken and deeply engraved in my heart. Now I just 
hope of getting back to my parents and living a much 
better life than at present.” With regrets and heavy 
heart, he further added, “Our parents should not trust 
the fake promises of anybody. Due to this, many 
innocent children looses their hopes. Many dreams 
are being broken and many are being engraved in the 
hearts only. I request you not to send your child with 
anybody. Please don’t take fake promises and keep 
your child with yourself only so that in future no child 
should have to suffer what I am facing today.”

the workers working at the facility scolds them and 
don’t allow them to drink water from there. As soon 

as they see them, workers behave so badly with the 
children as if they don’t belong to our society. This 
is very sad that with the banner of free water facility, 
people are discriminating between rich and poor, and 
faking. Expressing their feelings and raising many 
questions, the street and working children said, “Free 
facilities are for everyone. No one is big or small 
for them then why do they discriminate and behave 
rudely with children like us? They are running this 
facility of the people of this society. We are also 
a part of it then why do they ignore and scold us? 
Due to compulsions and no facilities, we children 
have to work in order to help our parent for earning, 
that’s how we are able to survive. On the daily 
basis, we children are drinking glass water of Rs 
2.” Expressing their sadness and compulsions, they 
further added, “We spend more money for drinking 
water than we hardly earn. We children want that 
something should be done for us so that we can save 
our money and give it to our parent so that they can 
manage to survive easily.”
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CHILDREN FORCED TO LIFT ‘MARRIAGE LIGHTS’
Many questions raises in our 
mind while looking at street 
and working children. Why 
they have to rude behavior and 
ignorance, every time? Is it 
the karma of their past, before 
birth.
We often see that there are 
many parents in our society 
who doesn’t work rather forces 
their children to work and 
earn for them. Our reporter 
has come up with such news. 
During a visit, she got to know 
that there are parents, living 
under the bridge, who don’t 
work rather are indulged in 
gambling. In place of doing 
some work for their survival, 
they forces young innocent 

laboring. And then there are 
other people, other than the 
parents, who took advantage 
of it. There are many children 
who work in marriages or 
parties as a light holder; they 

Reporter Jyoti, South Delhi

innocent thoughts, they 
further added, “We want that 
our parents should not force 
us towards the black future 
of child laboring, at least not 
at present. We should get the 
owner and a chance of studying 
so that we can make our future 
bright and can change the 
way of living, as we are living 
today- at the footpath.”

are being harassed and tortured 
by many people. First they go 
to the parents and tell them by 
saying that if they will allow 
their child to go with them 
for a night, he/she can earn 
up to 300 to 400 rupees in 
one night. Not only this, for 
greed, they even say that he/
she will bring tasty food from 
the party. Expressing their 

compulsions and sadness, 
they said, “Seriously, we hate 
doing this work and we can’t 
do this anymore. We are not 
used to it. We are not able to get 
food for ourselves only then 
how will e manage to bring 
food for our parents? Still our 
parents send us with these 
men. As we hold the lights 
and don’t sleep for the whole 

night, our body pains during 
the day time. When we again 
hold the lights, our shoulder 
pains a lot. Not only this, due 
to high density of light, our 
eyes also start paining. We 

what we are doing. But still 
under compulsions and for our 
parents we have to do this.”
Sharing their feelings and 

POVERTY PUSHING CHILDREN TO WORK

CHILDREN GOT TRAINING ON HELPLINE 1098

Balaknama team did a visit 
to know that in 21st century 
what are the conditions and 
situations, under which street 
and working children are 
living. 
During which, we found that 
many children are moving 

and survive in poor economic 
conditions. But, even after 
coming to cities, they are 
no getting rid of poverty. In 

they are getting indulged in 
other works like- household 
helpers, working in hotels 
as a waiter, dish washing, 
cleaning hotels, etc. 
One of our reporters met 

these children and tried to get 
to know the conditions they 
are facing. He felt very sad 
as even after doing so much 
of work, children are facing 
so many troubles in their 
livelihood.  He met a boy who 
works in hotel, the boy was 
very sad so the reporter asked, 
“Why are you so sad?” 
Explaining his story, he sadly 
said, “I belong to a very poor 
family, that’s why I have 
to work here. My boss is so 
wicked that he always abuses 
me. Not only me, there 
are many children who are 
working here like me, he also 
abuses them too. At times, he 
doesn’t even give me food to 
eat. That’s why I feel very 
sad. We came here with the 

Reporter Shambhu, Noida

Reporter Shambhu, Noida

hope that we will work hard 
and earn money so that our 
sister brother and parents 
can live peacefully in village 
but it did not happened. Our 
boss does not even pay us 
at the right time. When we 
ask for it around 10 times, 
then he pays a half payment 
and says that he will give 
another half in the coming 
month.” Requesting to all of 
you, he further added, “We 
children want that we street 
and working children should 
not be treated like this. Our 
boss and customers should 
understand our problems and 
situations so that we can also 
live a peaceful and happy life 
with our families, like you 
people do.”

Balaknama reporter’s 
team organized a group 
meeting in Noida, in which 
many streets and working 
children participated and 
shared about the problems 
and conditions they have to 
face while living. Sharing 
about their problems, 
some children said that 
the place where we live, 
many accidents took place 
on a daily basis. Telling 
individually, a 12 years 
old girl said, “We belong 
to a very poor family. Our 
parents have to go to other’s 
house and work in order to 
earn for our survival. If they 
don’t do this, it will be very 

When they go out, we children 
are alone at home. There are 
some boys in the basti, who take 
intoxicants, take advantage 
of that time and torture us.” 
Telling more another 13 years 
old child said, “These bad boys 
take innocent young children 
with them to the park and force 
to take intoxicants. If they deny 
taking the intoxicants, boys 
torture them.” After knowing 
this, the reporter himself went 
to the same park, where the 
boys used to take children with 
them. As soon as he reached 
to the park and the boys saw 
him, he ran away. The reporter 
then interacted with the young 
children, present there and said, 
“Why do you children come 
with this boy?” Giving the 
reply, a 12 years old child said, 

which we hate. When we 
tell him to stop doing this, 
he threatens us to keep quite 
else he will beat badly. In the 
fear of our parents and this 
torture, we are tolerating all 
these things. We can’t even 
share about it to our parents.”
Trying to help these 
innocent children in any 
possible way, telling 
about the child helpline, 
he reporter said, “If now 
onwards in future anybody 
else try to do something 
wrong with you, you can 
call on the child helpline 
number, which is 1098, and 
can share your problems 
with them. They will surely 
help you in every possible 
way and will reach to you as 
soon as possible.” 

“If we children denies coming 
with him, he tortures us and 
beat us. After this, he forcibly 
gives us intoxicants. Due to 
this fear only, we children are 

getting into his trap.” Another 
13 years old boy, from the same 
group, said, “After giving us 
intoxicants, these bad boys try 
to touch our private body parts, 
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WATER SCARCITY IN GURUGRAM’S SLUM

Talkative reporter Vishal and reporter Sangeeta, Lucknow

Street and working children are still facing problems because 
of not having adhaar card. They says that their families are 
living here from many past years but still they are facing 
problems in issuing adhaar cards. They don’t have any 
identity proof like ration cards, adhaar cards or voter I’d 
cards. Explaining their problems, children said, “We are not 
getting admission in any school as we don’t have any identity 

cards, they ask for 400 rupees per adhaar card. As we don’t 
have enough money, we are unable to get our adhaar cards. 
There are many people who don’t get their adhaar cards even 
after paying 400 rupees.” Sharing their thoughts, street and 
working children further added, “We will be very happy if our 
adhaar cards are issued soon. After that we will be able to take 
admission in schools and not only this but will also have the 

We hope that after reading this news, government will surely 
make some changes and will issue the adhaar cards of street 
and working children so that they can also live a better life.”

CAN STREET CHILDREN
GET AADHAR CARDS?

CHILDREN REQUESTS MUNICIPAL CORPORATION FOR HELP

WE HAVE NOTPLAY GROUNDS,WHERE TO PLAY?

There are around 3000 slums 
and basti in the surrounding 
areas of water tower in 
Gurugram. Mostly, families 
are from Kolkata and Uttar 
Pradesh. They have left their 
hometowns and living here 
so that their children can have 
better life. They work hard for 
days and nights then anyhow, 
they manage to survive. Even 
after working hard, they are 
not getting rid of problems. 
The place, at which they are 
living, is having drinking 
water scarcity. They have no 
proper facilities of drinking 

and help, our slum got the 
facility of drinking water. 
During winters, there was no 
such water scarcity but from 
the starting of summers, it 
started.” 
Telling more about the 
problems, some children 
said, “Our parents have to go 
out for work and we have to 
manage and wander in search 
of drinking water. At times, 
when we don’t get clean water 
to drink, we children had to 
use the dirty water of pond, 
where we bath, for drinking. 
Not only we hate drinking 
pond water but there are 
many chances of us falling 
ill. Our parents do talk about 
it with the constructor but 
no solution was found for 

Talkative reporter Riya, 
Pinki and reporter 
Shambhu, Jalvaayu Tower, 
Gurugram

this problem. Rather, he told 
us that he doesn’t have any 
problem, whoever wants to 
live here can stay and others 
can leave.” Families living 
here are tensed. Expressing 
their compulsions, parents 
and children said, “Even if 
we want to move, we don’t 
have any place to go? We 
will be forced to wander here 
and there, again.” Asking for 
some kindness, they further 
added, “As like other areas of 
Gurugram, water tankers are 
sent for providing drinking 
water facility to the alum 
people, we want that same 
should be done for us too, so 
that we don’t have to drink 
dirty water and can get rid of 
water borne diseases.”

water in their slum and nearby 
areas. They have to wander 
here and there in search of 
water. People living in this 

area, said, “Before also, 
there was no drinking water 
facility in the slum but due 
to constructor’s hard work 

ADULT FORCING CHILDREN TO WORK
WHEN PARENTS ARE NOT AROUND

Talkative reporter Salmaan and 
reporter Shambhu, Noida

Talkative Jahangir and reporter 
Shambhu, Badshahspur, 
Gurugram

This news belongs to a basti in 
Noida, whose name has been 
kept secret. Many families 
from Bengal and Kolkata 
came here with their children 
so that they can give a better 
life to their children and can 

they work hard. They help in 
households in other’s house 
for the whole, leaving their 
children alone at home. Telling 
about the evil person using 
their children, parents said, 
“There are some persons who 
work as rag pickers. When we 
are not at home and children 
are alone, they come and 
greed our children for some 
money for doing their work. 
They use our children as they 
want. They tell them to collect 
garbage and at times, they even 
tell them to clean the cement 
attached on the iron net. We 
even got to know from some 
of our neighbors that if our 
children denies following his 
orders, he tortures them. Due 
to the torture, our children are 
living their life under fear.” 

telling about the work, they 
said, “After working for whole 
day and collecting garbage, 
they only give Rs 10- Rs 20 
to us. If we try to ask for more, 
they often beat us and at times, 
don’t even pay us. Even after 
working for the whole day, we 
don’t get anything.” Requesting 
for some kindness, they further 
added, “We want that some 
strict actions should be taken 
against evil person so that 
future of many children should 
not be spoiled, like us.” 

The children are so afraid 
that they are not even able to 
share t with their parents or 
any colleagues. On surveying 
in the nearby areas, we got to 
know that there is a place in 
Noida, where many slums and 
houses are broken. The building 
wastes and residues are dumped 
in the outside area. These evil 
person forces the innocent 
young children to clean the 
dump.” Then our reporter tried 
to interact with the children. 
Expressing their feelings and 

One of our Balaknama’s 
reporters organized a group 
meeting with the street 
and working children of 
Badshahpur, Gurugram. 
During this meeting, children 
shared many problems they are 
acing while living in this area. 
Sharing about the problems, 
children told a serious problem 
which is they don’t have any 
playground in their area to play, 
which is abduction of their right 
to play. Reporter then asked 
them, “You have so many parks 
and grounds near your slum, 
why don’t you children go there 
to play?” Telling the reason, a 
14 years old boy, Jahangir said, 
“When we go to the grounds to 
play, their landlords run behind 
us to beat. That’s why we 

children play on the roads. But 
we are also afraid of the running 

doesn’t have any speed-breaker 
due to which we each and every 
vehicle passes by with a very 
fast speed.” 
We have already published 
a news and story in our last 
edition of Balaknama, but till 
today, there are no actions taken 
on this topic of concern from the 
government. 
Telling more, he further added, 
“We do have our eyes on 
vehicles while playing cricket. 
Whenever a vehicle passes by, 
we run towards the roadside 
and when it is passed and the 
road is clear, we again starts 
playing. Topic of concern is 
that we children are not able to 
play properly. In order to get 
rid of this problem, we started 
playing outside our slums. But 
there also, we were stopped 

by our constructor as while 
playing cricket, ball bounces to 
many directions due to which 
neighbors gets angry. As we 
don’t have any playing ground, 
we children have to play on 
roads and in the slum. There 
also we are not allowed to play. 
We children want to get rid of 
this problem. We want that a 
playing ground should be made 
for us where we can be safe 
while playing and no one will 
get angry on us.”
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Talkative reporter Sapna and 
reporter Jyoti, South Delhi

Talkative reporter Priyanka, and reporter Poonam, Agra

National Child Rights 
Protection Commission 
organized a meeting in 
which members of Badhte 
Kadam participated with 
motivation and happiness. 
Ms. Roopa Kapoor, member 
of National Child Rights 
Protection Commission was 
also present in this meeting. 
In this meeting, problems 
and compulsions of street and 
working children were shared. 

PINk toIlet foR the Safety of GIRlS 

Every child talked about 
situations and conditions they 
have to face in his/her slum. 
During the conversation, 
a major problem which 
came in knowledge was no 
facility of public toilets in 
the slums. Due to this, boys 
have to defecate in the open 
area and girls small cabinets 
made up of tarpaulins and 
cloths. But, sad thing is that 
these tarpaulin and cloths 
washrooms are proved unsafe 
for the girls. Sharing about 
the problem, children said, 

“At the place, where our 
washrooms are made, there is 
highway above it. There are 
some boys who stand on it 
and when we use the toilets, 
they talk filthy about us.” Ms. 
Roopa Kappor also listened 
to them carefully and found a 
solution in order to get rid of 
this problem, which is, pink 
toilets. pink toilets are made 
for public use, especially for 
girl’s safety purposes, in some 
areas of the children’s slums. 
Under this, construction of 
pink toilet is completed in 
the central market of Lajpat 
Nagar. Females are using 
this toilet. Telling about 
the happiness and comfort 
of working girls in Central 
Market of Lajpat Nagar, 
girls said, “Before, we have 
to pay Rs 5 for using public 
washroom due to which we 
have to control urine for a long 
time. Now we don’t have to 
control and wait. We can use 
the pulabi toilet whenever we 
want, without paying a single 
penny. We just want that 
pink toilets should be built as 
soon as possible so that other 
working girls and women can 
safely use the washrooms.”

PolICe aSk US MoNey, hoW to SURvIve? 

ChIldReN fetChING WateR to SURvIve IN GURUGRaM 

This news belongs to a place in West Delhi, whose 
name has been kept secret. We are very sad to tell you 
that children living at this place are indulged in toxicants 
and alcoholism. Society is responsible for this. In the 
greed of some money, society is pushing the children 
towards substance and spoiling their future. We want 
you to answer, “Is it right to give substance in the small 
hands of young children? Isn’t it’s our responsibility to 
stop the children from taking substance and telling them 
the consequences of it?” We think that the society has 
forgotten its responsibility. Everything and anything 
happening with street and working children is ignored by 
the society. We want you people to be aware and wake up 
so that society’s children’s future can be saved. During 
the visit, reporter also got to know that there are some 
shops from where children buy substance and are spoiling 
their future. Reporter then met a child who was taking 
intoxicants. He was just 10 years old. Telling about him 
the 10 years old boy said, “I was not indulged in this 
before. When I saw other children taking intoxicants, I 
also started taking them. While taking substance, my 
whole body ache a lot not only this; I have seen that due 
to taking substance , there in some mental dis-balance in 
my body. We children will only get to rid of this problem 
when it will be removed from our society. If it will be 
removed from the roots, then we will not get it from 
anywhere and we will not be able to take them. We want 
that business of intoxicants should be banned as soon as 
possible.”

StReet ChIldReN WaNtS to be 
Saved fRoM SUbStaNCe abUSe 

Reporter Deepak, West Delhi

This time we have got the excited and some good 
news. You will also shock to know about them. Let 
us tell you about them in details. There are many 
families who leave their hometowns and villages 
and come to city in order to fight poverty. But the 
question arises, are they really getting what they 
want? Our answer is NO. Families come with 
the hope of getting rid of poverty, and are living 
in slums on rent. They work hard for whole day. 
Young children, who should go to the school, 
are also forced, due to compulsions, to do child 
laboring. Every family living here, sell crockery 
and plastics buy taking old cloths from home to 
home. They bring this material from the markets 

and collect cloths by wandering here and there for 
the whole day. 
After collecting the clothes, young children of the 
families cleans the cloths and prepare them for 
selling in the market. Even after doing so much 
of hard work, their families are not able to fight 
poverty. With this, children have to face one another 
problem. When they go to market for selling the 
clothes, there are some policemen who asks money 
from them. If they deny giving money, policemen 
torture them. Asking for some kindness, children 
said, “We children just want that policemen should 
not behave like this with us. They should understand 
our situation and help us. So that we can also live 
our life peacefully and safely, that’s why we are 
raising our hands for friendship.” 

This news belongs to a 
basti in Gurugram, which 
is full of water scarcity 
problems. Children have to 
fill drinking water from the 
cemetery area. Children 
are so fearless now as they 
are going to cemetery from 
many past years, for filling 
drinking water. 
Sharing about the problems 
they had to face due to 
water scarcity, children 
said, “Not only, drinking 
water, but due to water 
scarcity in our basti area, 
we children are not able 
to bath and cook food. 
There are days, when 

water comes in the morning 
and evening time and then 
there are days when we have 
to use dirty water for bathing 
and other household works as 
water does not come for 3-4 
days.” 
Telling about the way they 
found to get rid of this 
problem, they further added, 
“We have a very deep and 
large tank in the middle of 
our basti, whenever water 
comes, we take its pipes and 
fill theat tank and when there 
is no water in the slum we 
use that water for our work. 
Sadly, this tank does not have 
any cap to cover it due to 
which children throws balls, 
slippers, etc in the water and 
it gets dirty and infected. It 
smells so bad. Our family, 

taking bath and parents 
and adult girls uses it for 
cleaning and doing other 
works of the house.” After 
listening to them, reporter 
himself went to see the 
tank. He noticed that the 
tank was too dirty and was 
having a foul smell. There 
were many waste things 
inside it.” Telling about the 
problems, children have to 
face, they said, “When we 
uses this tank’s water for 
bathing, our body starts 
itching. We still have to 
use it. Our parents do talk 
about it with the constructor 
but he did not do anything 
for us. We children don’t 
want anything else, just to 
solve this problem of water 
scarcity.” 

Talkative reporter Jahangir, 
and reporter Shambhu, 
Gurugram

under compulsions, has to use 
this infected water only for 

households. Young innocent 
children uses this water for 
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Talkative reporter Mausami, 
and reporter Shambhu, 
Noida

Balaknama’s team 
organized a support group 
meeting in Noida in 
which Badhte Kadam’s 
members participated with 
encouragement and discussed 
the problems of slum and 
basti children. 
Sharing her story, a 13 years 
old girl said, “I am from 
Bengal and belong to a very 
poor family. We have shifted 
to Noida as my parents were 
not getting any type of work 
in Bengal. We came here 
with the hope that here we 
will get rid of poverty, but 

theSe ChIldReN lIveS lIke hoMeleSS IN NoIda 

vICtIM of vIoleNCe- Made 
heR lIfe PaRtNeR- StaNd 

foR heR ReSPeCt aNd love: 
SUNNy, the WoRkING MeN 

SteP-MotheRS aRe 
RUde, bUt thIS MUCh? 

PaReNt’S RUde behavIoR; ChIldReN aRe 
foRCed to lIve aS aN oRPhaN ChIld

rashes and red spots on their 
back due to hot summers. 
Telling about other problems, 
children said, “We don’t have 
the facility of light in our 
slum. Generator is there, but 
light only comes for 3 hours 
i.e. from 7:00 pm to 10:00 
pm, only. Our parents do 
discussed about this problem 
with the constructor but he 
did not bother. 
He says that if somebody 
doesn’t want to stay he/she 
can leave. That’s why it is our 
request to the administration 
to supply light in our slum 
so that we children can also 
live peacefully without any 
infection.”it did not happened. In fact, 

my family is facing more 
problems here. One day, 
my father met a person who 

gives work to the ones who 
don’t have anything to do. 
Good thing is that with his 
help, my father got the work 
but sadly we did not have any 
place to live at. We spent 2 
days on the footpath. Seeing 
us like this, the same person 
talked to the constructor and 
managed to give us a house 
in the slum. We started living 
our lives there only. But 
sadly, we are not able to live 
there in these hot summers as 
each and every house is made 
up of tarpaulin, which gets 
hot under the sun.” 
According to the visit of one 
of our reporters, we got to 
know that children living in 
this area are suffering from 

We are feeling proud to tell you about one of our talkative 
reporters, Sunny. He belongs to Mathura. Actually, he is a street 
and working child, who live at railway stations. Children living at 
railway station are being hated by others. Society thinks that a child 
living at station can never do something in his life and cannot help 
anybody as they always see him as thieve. But in reality, it is not 
like that. They are just there because of their poor family conditions 
else they are not black hearted. They just want your love, not your 
money. Our reporter got to know about one such child who lives 
in Mathura. This child was once our Badhte Kadam’s member, 
Sunny. Sunny has done many fights for the rights of street and 
working children and took their voices to the next level. Sunny is 
now an adult. He married to a girl who in need of help. She needed 
help because almost every boy wants to marry a girl who is well 
educated, tall and beautiful but Sunny married to such a girl who 
used to beg at the station and was physically challenged by her leg. 
At present, they both are living happily. They interact with street 
and working children with love and kindness. Whenever they saw 
any child in trouble, they help him/her. Recently, such a situation 
occurred. Two girls, run away from their homes due to the torture 
of their families and come to Mathura railways station. They both 
were crying loudly. Luckily Sunny was out of his home for some 
work and was returning back to the home. He saw them and asked 
them the reason for crying. They both told him the torture of their 
families and reason behind running away. For the sake of their 
security, he took both of them to his home and allowed them to 
sleep that night. On the very next morning, he met with the worker 
of CHETNA organization, Varsha and told her about the condition 
of those two girls. After listening to him, she went to the railway 
station to meet those two girls. She told policemen about the 
torture they both had to face. After listening to them, policemen 
took the girls back to their homes and threaten the family members 
by saying that if now onwards they dare to torture any of them and 
any complaint is filed against them, strict actions will be taken by 
the police against them. At present, these two girls are safe and 
happily living with their families.

Reporter Sunny, Mathura

Talkative reporter Vishal and reporter Aanchal, Lucknow

This sad news is of a 10 years 
old child, Labh who used to 
live happily with his family 
in Agra Cantt. His family 
members love him a lot. The 
sad thing is that recently his 
mother died, after which 
he has to face new problem 
each day. After his mother’s 
death, he has to do all the 
household works as his father 
used to get indulged in his 
work from the early morning 
only. Seeing this, his father 
decided to do second 
marriage so that he can get rid 
of this work. But who knew 
that his father is going to 
marry a girl who has a black 
heart. For some days, she 
behaved kindly and lovingly 
with him. After few days, 
as soon as his father used to 
leave the home, she used to 
torture him and order him 
for doing work like- cleaning 
house, cooking food, 
washing cloth etc. When he 
denies doing these works, 
she used threaten him by 
saying that she will beat him 
a lot and will not give him 
food and water. Due to this 
fear, he has to do everything 
in his house. Not only this, 
his mother also says that if 

he dares to tell his father about 
this torture, she will beat him 
badly on the next day when 
his father will not be at home. 
When his mother was alive, 
he used to go to school, daily. 
But at present, he doesn’t even 
attend the school regularly. 
About this, the principal talked 
to his parents, he said, “Your 
child is not coming to school 
from many days.” Listening to 
him, his father got angry and 
his temperature increased when 
he don’t found Labh at home. 
When he asked his wife, she 
said that he just wander here 
and there for the whole day. 
Telling more lie, she further 
added that whenever she tell 

him to go to school, he run 
away from the house for 
playing outside. Listening 
to her, he shouted his name 
very loudly. When Labh 
come in front of his eyes, he 
didn’t listen to anything what 
he was saying and started 
beating him. At present, his 
father is also angry with him. 
Whenever he tries to talk to 
his father, he just ignores 
him and move out for work. 
Expressing his sadness, 
he said, “I pray to god that 
please doesn’t give any child 
a step mother like mine. I just 
wish that my relation with 
my father should get better as 
it was before.”

Reporter Poonam, Agra

This story belongs to two brothers, who live in Lucknow. Their parent’s behavior 
is not good towards them due to which they are always unhappy. They earn by 
pasting posters during the daytime, for which they get to earn 100 rupees/ per 
day. Telling about their parents, they bother said, “When we both don’t go for 
our regular work, our parents send to do the laboring work. If we deny going 
there, they beat us and forcefully send us to go for child laboring. They don’t 

even allow us to study. In greed of money, they have taken back our names 
from the schools for work. When we don’t go for child laboring, our parents 
throw us out of the house. We have to work on roads and streets in order to have 
food.” The heart-breaking thing is that even after having parents and a home; 
they both have to sleep on footpaths, at time. Each morning they just wake up 
and wander here and there in search of some work so that they can get food to 
survive. The sad part is that even after having real parents, they have to live as 
orphan children.
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STREET CHILDREN GOT
ADMISSION IN SCHOOL

This news is of Badshahpur, 
Gurugram. Children of this 
area were not ready to go 
to school. Nobody used to 
think about them as they have 
shifted from their villages in 

some money so their parents 
used to work as laborers. 
Some children used to work as 
rag pickers, some in vegetable 
market and others used to sell 
water. With the help of Social 
workers and Balaknama 
team, there are many good 
changes occurring in them. 
Balaknama’s reporter talked 
to their parents and after which 
there were many good changes 
in the views and habit of the 
children. At present, these 
children are going to school. 
Their parents are also very 
happy as they never thought of 
their children going to school. 

WE DO HAVE RIGHT TO LIVE IN
CLEAN AREA, PLEASE HELP US

According to a recent visit, we 
found that now-a-days, most 
of the slum areas of Noida are 
surrounded by waste material. 
When we went to these slums 

behind it, we got to know 
that, Municipal communities 
garbage vans does not come 
in their area in order to take 
the garbage. That’s why they 
started digging a pot and 
throwing every residue and 
household waste there. Due to 
this, children and people living 
in the slum have to suffer a lot. 
When the household waste is 
rotten, it has a very foul smell 
due to which parents and 
children are started suffering 
from breathing problems. 
Telling about the current 
situation, some children said, 
“Due to this foul smell, lies 

birth in our slum. while having 

our food, by looking at them 
sitting on our food, e just want 
to vomit out everything, but 

have to eat the same food 
only.” In order to get rid of this 
problem, children themselves 
raised their voices but in place 
of supporting them, people 
living in the basti started getting 
angry on them.” Expressing 
their anger, they further added, 
“When government is not doing 
anything for us, what will we 
do without their support?” 
Sharing some more views, one 
another child said, “It’s right 
for our parents o get angry on 
us as hen we throw garbage to 
other’s farm, the owner of the 

farm get angry on our parents.” 
Asking for cleanliness, children 
said, we want to live in a clean 
environment so it’s our request 
to our beloved and respected 
district magistrate that Noida 
Municipal Corporation garbage 
picking van should also come in 
our slum area so that we don’t 
have to throw it here and there. 
We know that he listens more 
seriously to children’s voices. 
We hope that he will read this 
news as soon as possible and 
will help us to get rid of this 
problem.”

Talkative reporter Kusum, and 
reporter Shambhu, Noida

By looking at children going 
to school, other children, 
who are still working, are 
also willing to go to school. 
Reporter then interacted with 
the children, expressing their 
happiness, they said, “On the 

feeling good in the school 
but from the second we are 
enjoying it. We have got many 
new friends with whom we 
can talk, share things, and 
can enjoy.” Telling about his 
family, a 14 years old boy, 
Raju said, “Before, I used to 
work on a tea shop. By looking 
at other children, I also used to 
wish to go to school. But due 
to poor economic conditions, 
I was not able to attend the 
school. But the best thing is 
that now I also go to school 
like them. All thanks goes to 
the person who changed our 
minds and views and helped 
us in taking admission in the 
school. Now, we can make our 
future bright.”

Talkative reporter Raju, 
and Reporter Shambhu, 
Badshahpur, Gurugram

Talkative reporter Hina, and 
reporter Shambhu, South Delhi

Talkative reporter Amit, and 
reporter Sangeeta, Lucknow

This story belongs to a 11 
years old girl, Sapna (changed 
name), who come from Bihar 
to Delhi with her mother and 
currently living in a basti in 
Sarai kale khan. Telling about 
her story, she sadly said, “There 
are 7 sisters in my family due 
to which my father left my 
mother. At present, my mother 
is married another person. We 
come to Delhi with my two 
sisters and father, with the hope 
of getting a better life but this 
problem does not stopped here, 
instead it increased.” Telling 
about her Delhi’s life, she said, 
“It is not easy to live in Delhi. 
Each and every family member 
of the family has to work hard 
in order to survive. I help my 
parents in their work. I also 
look after my siblings and do 
household works like- washing 
utensils, cloths, cleaning the 
house, cooking food, etc.” Her 
father works on a construction 
site at the railway station and 
mother work as household 
helper and cooks food in 
bungalows. Sapna also helps 
her family by doing the same 
work as her mother do but in 
different houses. There are 
some transgender in her area, 

PLEASE SAVE ME, I DO NOT WANT TO 
SHARE ROOM WITH TRANSGENDERS

WILL YOU HELP AMIT TO 
FULFILL HIS DREAM?

she goes there to work and cook 
food. Sharing about her work, 
she said, “When they come 
back at the evening, they ask 
me calculate their day-today 
earning, which I don’t like.” 
She follows their orders, as they 
give her food for her family 
and 1000 rupees per month as 
her salary. Not only this, but 
her room is so small that her 
parents make her sleep with 
transgender. She doesn’t like to 

and drink alcohol, which smells 
bad. She has to tolerate all this 
under compulsions, though she 
is very good in studies. Sharing 
about another side of life, she 
said, “I daily manage to go to 
the Sapnon ke Aangan centre 
to study. I joined them with the 

help of my uncle’s daughter. I 
never saw a school, neither in 
my village nor in Delhi. When 
I saw this centre, I thought this 
is how school looks like. My 
parents were not able to do 
my admission in the school 
due to economic problems and 
our work.” Centre’s workers 
talked to her parents and took 
permission on her behalf to join 
the centre. At present, she is the 
topper of the centre and before 
she didn’t even knew how to 
hold a pencil. Not only this, 
she has just given the exams of 
her basic education, 5th class. 
She manages everything. She 
used to go to the centre daily 
and do her work to. Her dream 
is to become a doctor and serve 
to the citizens.

This story is of a 13 years 
old boy, Amit who lives 
in Lucknow. There is a 
vegetable market at the place 
where he lives and in the back 
of that vegetable market there 
is a hotel, where he works. 
Telling about his family, 
Amit said, “My mother is so 
old due to which she can’t do 

any do any work and all the 
responsibility of the house 
come on my shoulders. After 
doing so much of hard work 
I hardly get to earn 3000 
rupees. 3000 rupees are 
not enough for our survival 
as my mother is very ill. I 
hardly manage my mother’s 
medicines. Even after facing 
so many problems, I have to 
go to hotel in order to work. 
When I go there, I see many 
children going to school, 
seeing them, I feel bad for 
myself as I also wanted to go 
to school and study but due to 
poor economic conditions and 
my compulsions I am not able 
to go to school. I have to work 
whole day. I also want to go 
to school. It’s my request to 
all of you to help me in some 
way so that I can get rid of this 
problem as soon as possible.”




